MOTHERCARE PREPARATORY SCHOOLS
ASSESSMENT WORK TERM II 2020 - SET 2
PRIMARY THREE READING

Name: _______________________________________ Stream: __________________
Branch: _________________________________________________________________
1.
Fill in the missing letter.
a) pr____y
b) r____b____t
c) g____a____
2.

Write the correct sound made by these animals.
a) baby

________________________

b) snake

________________________

c) monkey ________________________
3.

Read to the teacher/parent.
a) oo , ea , oi , sta , cha
b) environment , uniform , twelfth
c) we strive for excellence

4.

5.

Write words using these English spellings.
a) igh

_______________________________________________

b) or

_______________________________________________

c) ar

_______________________________________________

Complete the proverbs.
a) An empty tin ___________________________________________
b) One by one ____________________________________________
c) Better late than ________________________________________

6.

Make correct sentences using the given words.
a) eating _______________________________________________
b) clay _________________________________________________
c) car __________________________________________________

7.

Read the story and answer the questions in full sentences.
INSECTS
Some insects are really nice to eat. Like grasshoppers and white ants.
When it is a season of grasshoppers and white ants, some people catch them.
They sell them when they are raw or fried. They say grasshoppers and white
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ants are so delicious. Sometimes they eat them as a sauce of food. They
never spare them. Other people do not catch or eat grasshoppers and white
ants.
Questions

a) Name two insects in the story eaten by people.
_____________________________________________________
b) How many legs has an insect?
____________________________________________________
c) Who catch the grasshoppers?
_____________________________________________________
d) Make sentences using the given words.

8.

(i) fried

___________________________________________

(ii) catch

___________________________________________

(iii) food

___________________________________________

Read the dialogue and answer the questions in full sentences.
Jane:

Hello Cathy how are you?

Sarah:

I am fine, where are you going?

Jane:

I am going to see my aunt, she got an accident yesterday.

Sarah:

Oh, sorry did you take her to the hospital?

Jane:

Yes Sarah, that is where am taking this food now.

Sarah:

Ok, I have a nurse who works there. I think she will help you.

Jane:

Give me her number I will call him when I reach there.

Questions
a) How many people are talking in the dialogue?
_____________________________________________________
b) Who spoke last?
_____________________________________________________
c) Who was going to the hospital?
_____________________________________________________
d) Write any magic word from the dialogue.
_____________________________________________________
e) Why was Jane going to the hospital?
_____________________________________________________
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9.

Read the poem and answer the questions in full sentences.
Money Money Money
Where did you come from?
When did you start?
Who brought you?
Buying food we need money
Going to school we need money
All day long, looking for money!
Where are you money?
You are useful
We need you money
By Jackie

Questions
a) What is the poem about?
____________________________________________________
b) Give any two uses of money.
(i) ______________________

(ii) _______________________

c) What do people need?
_____________________________________________________
d) Who wrote the poem?
_____________________________________________________
e) Why is money important to people?
_____________________________________________________
10. Complete the guided composition using the given words.
grandfather , knelt , bag , parents , village , too
gomesi , happy , sang , danced
Last Sunday Alex and Eva went to the ______________. They went with
their ______________. They took a ___________________ for their
grandmother and a kanzu for their ____________________. They were
______________ to see their grandparents. They ____________ down
and greeted them. Alex pulled out the gomesi from the _____________
and gave it to his grandmother. Grandmother was happy she __________
and _____________ for them. Eva knelt in front of her grandfather and
gave him the kanzu. Grandfather was happy _____________.
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